2016 REPORT

ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE AND SUSTAINABILITY

One of the 4 pools that use solar
energy to run the filter pumps.

Strategy
Our goal is to minimize our dependence on natural resources and find other
means that are more friendly to the environment.
We seek new innovations and environmentally safe products to drive our
sustainability initiative into action.
We know our impact to the environment and we try to reduce it every year
by monitoring and fine tuning our consumption so we provide a sustainable
environment for our guest and the Aliathon.

Our Environmental Objectives

Manage waste so to minimize it.
Install more monitors to record our consumption.
Train and educate our staff to reduce reuse and recycle.

Our Performance for 2016

-0.6 %

Cooling of the room is managed with a heat
pump and the heat recovery is used for
heating water for the hotel, laundry and two
other boiler rooms of the complex.

All walls are made of double gypsum board
with a rock wool insulating materials.
Room electricity and air-conditioning is
activated with a presence sensor and magnetic
limit switches.
Dual flush toilets are installed in all rooms, and
all faucets along with the showers are fitted
with water aerators.
Water used for flushing is gray water either
from the dam water or backwash water of the
pool.
All light fittings are LED lamps and strip
light.

Compared to 2015

Liters per guest night

Our newest extension is built on an area of
3200 sq m which consists of 42 apartments
and a swimming pool.

85 solar panels installed on roof of the hotel
satisfies the need of hot water for the hotel,
laundry and other boiler rooms.
The entire system can be accessed using
the Bms.

Further reduce our energy consumption by 2%

Water
Consumption

New Extension

Electricity
Consumption

Occupancy

Kwhs per guest night

Guest night

-2.87%

+11 %

6000 Led lamps replaced in 2014-2015
Use of salt chlorinator in indoor pool.

Our Carbon Footprint
We have managed to reduce our carbon foot prints by reducing
our energy consumption
Some of our investments for the past years
Installed a 100kw photovoltaic solar panels to the grid.
Replaced key fobs with presence sensors to operate the
electricity in the room.
Circulating pumps in all boiler rooms at the Aegean and Lagoon
Village were replaced with inverter pumps.
90% of energy saving lamps were replaced by LED lamps.
50% of the walls and roofs at the Aegean Village were insulated
with 5cm polystyrene slab.
Single pane windows and balcony doors at the Aegean Village
were replaced with double pane.
150 new solar heating panels were installed thus adding to our
water heating needs.
Heat recovery from the chiller used in the hotel heats water all
day in three of the boiler rooms.
Renovated all boiler rooms in the Aegean and Lagoon Village
and can be accessed with the use of Bms..
Use of buffer tanks to store access hot water during the day.
Shaded 15 balconies in the fishing village and plans to shade
more

Staff has played an important role in our sustainability process and this
was achieved through proper management and training.

Key Performance Indicator
2015

2016

%

Water consumed
per guest night ab

163 liters

162 liters

-0.6%

Electricity consumed
per guest night b

13.58 kwh

13.20 kwh

-2.87%

Diesel consumption d
per guest night

0.23 liters

0.26 liters

+13.04%

8.5 kg

8.0 kg

-6.25%

0.168 kg

0.140 kg

-20%

0.140 liters

0.111 liters

-26%

Co2 Emissions
per guest night b
d
Chemicals consumed
per guest night

a Water used only from municipal water supply, does not include water from private wells, dam nor rainwater harvesting
b. Calculations are made only on guests staying in the hotel and does not take into account, staff living in the premises nor events held such as weddings, christening, seminars, etc.
c. Co2 Emissions are calculated for consumption of electricity, diesel, gas and fuel( used for cars and equipment).
d. Laundry was put in operation in the month of July 2015.

How do we manage our environmental performance
We have managed our water and energy consumption for the past 23 years and every year we have
reduced our consumption by applying best practices in place.
Since 2008 when the hotel became All Inclusive we had to tackle the problem of waste and has made
progress in sorting and reducing our waste through proper management and training.
Recyclable waste is managed in 2 areas around the complex where it is collected by recycling companies.
Guest participation is managed by provision of recycling bins throughout the complex.
Waste from the rooms can also be separated by guest by using the colored plastic bags provided
in the room.
Organic waste such as vegetable and fruit cuttings, used cooked food and stale bread is
separated in the main kitchen and is donated to the animal shelter.
Every year used and broken sun beds, aluminum structures, metal, electronic equipments
refrigerators, air-conditioners etc are taken to the recycling companies.
Burnt fluorescent lamps and used batteries are collected by AFIS towards the end of the year.
Used cooking oil is collected by authorised companies.

Recycling bins

Waste management

Organic waste generated
per guest night a
Batteries and
fluorescent recycled
Other recycling waste

2015

2016

1.97 kg

1.88 Kg

245 Kg

183 Kg

10560 Kg

9040 Kg

%
-4.78%

a. Total waste Aliathon Village and the Commercial Front .

100 kw Solar Park

We aspire to be leaders in our effort to conserve and preserve
. our natural resources through investment in new technology
and find new methods to reduce our Co2 foot print.

